A Synthetic Reaction Cascade Implemented by Colocalization of Two Proteins within Catalytically Active Inclusion Bodies.
In nature, enzymatic reaction cascades, i.e., realized in metabolic networks, operate with unprecedented efficacy, with the reactions often being spatially and temporally orchestrated. The principle of "learning from nature" has in recent years inspired the setup of synthetic reaction cascades combining biocatalytic reaction steps to artificial cascades. Hereby, the spatial organization of multiple enzymes, e.g., by coimmobilization, remains a challenging task, as currently no generic principles are available that work for every enzyme. We here present a tunable, genetically programmed coimmobilization strategy that relies on the fusion of a coiled-coil domain as aggregation inducing-tag, resulting in the formation of catalytically active inclusion body coimmobilizates (Co-CatIBs). Coexpression and coimmobilization was proven using two fluorescent proteins, and the strategy was subsequently extended to two enzymes, which enabled the realization of an integrated enzymatic two-step cascade for the production of (1 R,2 R)-1-phenylpropane-1,2-diol (PPD), a precursor of the calicum channel blocker diltiazem. In particular, the easy production and preparation of Co-CatIBs, readily yielding a biologically produced enzyme immobilizate renders the here presented strategy an interesting alternative to existing cascade immobilization techniques.